I. Call to Order
   a. Roll Call
      i. Absent: Adam Breunig, Joe DeCasperis, Priya Patel, & Tristan Tran
   b. Approval of Minutes
      i. Motion- Helen Garcia
      ii. Second- Skylar Goss
      iii. Unanimous
   c. Approval of Agenda
      i. Motion- Mia Baybayan
      ii. Second- Gracie Truex
      iii. Unanimous
   d. Address Guests
   e. Recognition
      i. Mia Baybayan recognizes Jayethanjani Panakkadan and Helen Garcia for participating at Next Step retreat
      ii. Gracie Truex recognizes everyone because we all have valid opinions and voice your opinion for discussions
      iii. Christopher Nelson recognizes James Hart and John Demshki do a good job to make sure everything is correct and funds are being disbursed properly

II. Old Business

III. Committee Reports
   a. Student Life Committee
      i. First meeting will be this Sunday
   b. Campus Inclusion Committee *check minutes
      i. Great first meeting
      ii. Mady Dewey: accessibility on campus, friend in wheelchair, no bathroom on campus, meeting with Dawn hunter.
      iii. Ana Vincente: wheelchair access for buildings around memorial and Sodexo fries tator tots in the same oil as meat so they’re not vegetarian so vegetarians cannot eat them.
      iv. Veda Bhambhani: shooter safety possible advocacy for group and discounted tickets for Musco.
      v. Adam Cash: Sodexo working for food allergy awareness and safety at franchise restaurants on campus. Actual cafeteria on campus does a good job of making accomodations but the franchises on campus seem not to take allergies seriously.
      vi. Helen Garcia: sex traffic awareness on campus, working with IMJ (International Justice Mission) to bring information to students.
vii. Gracie Truex: psychological services to COPA and more resources provided in the actual center on campus through hiring more support and finding different ways to help students on campus.

c. Academic Affairs Committee
   i. First meeting next Thursday

d. Allocations Committee
   i. Five total requests during meeting, three funded in full, two needs approval from Senate.
   iii. Emma Cronshaw: Still getting situated; start an AA course here at Chapman.
   iv. Rob Nelson: Met with Dean Price to discuss club restrictions with buying food through Sodexo.
   v. Austin Kernan: Building a master club email list to contact clubs.
   vi. James Hart: Meeting with Charu (Assistant Dean of Business school) and Skylar Goss to discuss about revamping the study area Beckman 303.

e. Outside Committee Reports
   i. Veda Bhambhani is now part of the International Advisory Group and are meeting from 11-12 on Mondays to revise the international orientation content.
   ii. Helen Garcia visited the disability task group, they are understaffed and need more help. They are looking to place more AED’s and also looking to have a separate graduation for those who identify as LGBTQIA.
   iii. Annabell Liao- putting on events in the writing center for international students understand what Chapman will be like.

IV. New Business

a. Funding Request - USA Collegiate Nationals
   i. Approximately over one thousand non-Chapman students will be attending this events
   ii. Veda Bhambhani- they have done a lot to get as much funding as they can before they came to us, and we always admire the organizations that do that.
   iii. Mitchell Rosenberg- they picked an expensive vendor for tank tops and they could try and find a cheaper vendor.
   iv. Madison Dewey- regardless of what price we fund the tank tops, we will still be saving them money on how much they would need to spend of their own money.
   v. Motion to Approve $1,270.00- Mitchell Rosenberg
      1. Second- Mia Baybayan
      2. Approved-25 Opposed-1 Abstained-0

b. Funding Request - Afrikan Black Coalition Conference
   i. Christopher Nelson- They lacked a multitude of things that are required for a complete application. John Demshki had to go back and forth with them to get everything required. Everything was late and allocations committee spent a long time deliberating on what should be done for this. They did the same thing last year as well.
ii. Setareh Motamedi- is there a way we can fund specific people for this conference since some students worked harder on their part of the application than others.

iii. James Hart- they have made it known that they cannot afford this event if we do not fund them.

iv. Helen Garcia- since some students worked harder on their applications then others than maybe we should partially fund this.

v. Amanda Moore- if we just paid for registration and gas right now and then look at lodging costs once they come back with the actual price it is.

vi. Setareh Motamedi- since they did submit the application late and we don’t know how much lodging is going to cost, we should table it and only fund the normal registration fee and transportation cost.

vii. James Hart- it would be best to fund 3,397.62 because it takes away the late fee from each of the registration fees.

viii. Christopher Nelson- I do not feel comfortable actually funding it for them since the application late, incomplete, and they cannot afford it unless we fund it in full so Kayla Wiechert would need to use the student card to physically pay for a conference that is happening today.

ix. Jayethanjani Panakkadan- we should not punish everyone on the application just because of one person who did not complete their application on time.

x. Mia Baybayan- we should fund this in full regardless of whether or not they were late because the conference is very beneficial and this organization has done a lot for the Chapman community

xi. Gracie Truex- the reason we fund conference scholarships is better students, so that they may better the community and we should fund this in full.

xii. Motion to partially fund this (remove late fees) $3,397.62- Annabell Liao

   1. Second- Emma Cronshaw
   2. Approve- 21 Opposed- 3 Abstained-2

V. Open Forum

   a. Smoke-fee initiative

   i. Josh Nudelman- the video was one student’s opinion and it does not represent everyones’ opinion. We as SGA represent the whole student body and we must respect everyone’s opinion.

   ii. Ana Vincente- students are still smoking on campus, so what is being done to keep students from doing it.

   iii. Madisen Dewey- why wasn’t these issues with the policy brought up earlier when we were discussing this.

      1. Annabell Liao- because this information wasn’t known before now.

   iv. Mitchell Rosenberg- no signs have been put up like we discussed, nothing is being done right now besides an email that was sent out.

      1. Josh Nudelman- it is now a University project, SGA just advocated for it, so it is now their responsibility to take action, however, I am still in contact with them to get things moving along. We are also not a health center and we cannot just set up health information to help students who do want to quit.
v. Mia Baybayan- how are we going to report students when we don’t know them, and if no one is enforcing the policy then we can’t be completely smoke-free.

vi. Veda Bhambhani- the proper procedures aren’t available and we should find a way to show student smokers where they can go to smoke and where they can’t smoke.

vii. Setareh Motamedi- this issue isn’t going to go away immediately and it’ll take time. As senators we should feel comfortable going up to students and letting them know about the new policy.

viii. Austin Kernan- it is our job to educate students and ask for their opinions, not to police them.

ix. James Hart- this isn’t just the University’s responsibility anymore, we can still advocate and help students know what is going on. We need to work with them and look for solutions.

x. Emma Cronshaw- maybe we should learn to be more accessible to complaints so that these issues don’t become a huge problem later.

b. Bike Racks
   i. Mitchell Rosenberg- going to start a petition to get more bike racks on campus, because I keep getting ignored.
   ii. Gracie Truex- making a resolution could be a first step rather than a final step so it will show that students are demanding new bike racks.

c. Active Shooter Video
   i. Veda Bhambhani- another shooting has happened at another campus, and we are working on a video that would be ready by fall to show at orientation.

d. Sodexo
   i. Helen Garcia- making a pamphlet on how students could mix and match their food options that are available to them.
   ii. Amanda Moore- cross-contamination is difficult to see especially since not everything is labeled correctly.
   iii. Emma Cronshaw- food options are limited on weekends for vegetarians and vegan options.

e. Campus Pub
   i. Christopher Nelson- looking to put out a poll similar to the one former Senator Allie Weber sent out last year.
   ii. Mia Baybayan- go to the Dean and find out if this can actually happen, because if you go through all the work talking to your constituency if this cannot logistically happen.
   iii. Jayethanjani Pannakadan- we already have a physical space problem and if we were to bring this pub we don’t know where it would go.
   iv. Christopher Nelson- some of the locations that was brought up was the AF basement or the student union.
   v. James Hart- when surveys are put out, we need to be as un-biased as possible and keep it short and simple.

VI. Announcements

VII. Adjournment
a. Motion- Christopher Nelson  
b. Second- Veda Bhambhani  
c. Unanimous